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Parasitic   nematodes   of   the   genus  _A_p_g=¥i_p=_g_   Scopoli,1777,   which   cause   galls
on   the   vegetative   parts   of   plants   of   cultivated   and   wild   flora   (on   the
spikelet,1eaves,    and   stalks),   usually  cause   them   extremely   serious   harm
and  noticeably  reduce  the  nutritional   qualities  of  infected  cultures.     So,
for   example,   it   is   known   that   Anguina   tritici (Steinbuch,    1799)    strongly
reduces   the  bakery  properties   of   flour  which   has  been
with  a  large  mixture  of  galls  of  the  wheat  nematode.

According    to    the    indication    of    some    authors    (Shaw   &
and    sheep   which   had    eaten,    along    with   the   customary
fescue    Festuca    rubra   commutata    infected   with    the

obtained   from  wheat

agrostis   (Steinburch,1799),   became   seriously   ill   with
disorder.       The    animals    fell   down,    trembled   with   all
exhibited    general    1ack    of    coordination    of   movements.

Muth    [4]),    cattle
field   forage,    the
nematode   Anguina
signs   of  a  nervous
their   muscles   and

Abortions    were
observed   with    sheep.       Those    animals   which   under   the    same   circumstances
ate   forage  not   infected  by  the  nematode,   remained  healthy.

In   the   light   of   these   facts,   the   great   interest   produced   by  the   finding
of   parasitic    nematodes   of   the   genus   Anguina   on   the   wild   grasses   of
Tadzhikistan   becomes    understandable.       The   present    report    is   devoted    to
the  description  of  one  of  such   findings.

On  March   29,1950   a   certain   quantity  of  meadovrgrass   plants,   Poa   sp.,   was
gathered   by  an  expedition  of  the   Botanical   lnstitute  of   the  i:azhikistan
SSR    Academy    of    Sciences,     consisting     of    P.     N.     Ovchinnikov,    V.     1.
Zapryagaeva   and    1.    A.    I1'inska.       The   specimens   were   taken   on   the   south
slope   of   the   Peter   the   First   Range,   on   the   right  bank  of  the   Garm  River,
below  the  glacier   at   an  altitude   of  3,400  meters.      When  the  herbarium  was
processed,   it  was   found   that   a  significant   amount  of  the  plant  Poa  sp.   was
infected   with   the   nematode  Anguina  po_o_p_h_±_|_g_  sp.   n.,   a  descriptiFof  which
is    given   below.        This    nematode   was    found    living    parasitically   on   the
spikelet,   on  which   it   caused   the   fomation  of  peculiar  galls   of  the  torus
[=   caryopsis?]      (Fig.1).

The   infected   spikelets   look   larger   than   the   uninfected;    the   base   of   the
stalk   of   the   infected   spikelets   is   characteristically  curved   (Figure   2),
but    the   glumes   of   the   spikelet    fit   more   loosely   and    look   thickened    in
comparison  with  healthy  ones.     With  removal   of  the  glumes  of  the   spikelet,
the  cigar-shaped  gall  of  the  meadoirgrass  nematode  is  observed,  dark  brown
or   almost   black   in   color   with   a   light   brown,   almost   white   apex,   and
slightly  bifurcated   at  the  very  end   (Fig.1).     The  dimensions  of  the  galls
vary  around  4  millimeters   in   length   (or  a   few  more)   and   approximately  0.7
-0.8  mm  in  width.     The   sheath  of   the   gall   is  quite   thick  and  porous,  but
inside  of  it   is  a  cavity  filled  with  adult  nematodes   some  of  which  already
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Fig.1.     Galls  of  the  meadowgrass  nematode  Anguina
poophila  Kir'yanova   sp.   n.   on  the   spikelet  of

Poa  sp.   (from  Tadzhikistan)r===-=-  -i=J

1   -gall   with   partially   removed   spikelet   glmes;    2   -the.same   greatly
enlarged   with   glumes    almost    completely   removed.       (Drawing   by   Y.    A.
Podlesnov,   original) .

Fig.   2.     External  view  of  the   spikelets  of  an  ear  of
ËË jip. i   infected  with  the  meadow-grass  nematode

Anguina  poophila  Kir'yanova  sp.   n.®

Typical   distortions  of   the   stems   at   their  basal   parts  are  visible,  a  fact
that   is   characteristic   for   spikelets   infested   by   the   nematode.      (Drawing
by  Y.   A.   Podlesnev,   original).
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partially   dying    out,    and    their   eggs    in   all    stages   of   development.       In
the  material   placed   at  my  disposal   there   were   found   only  galls  containing
adult   nematodes   and   from   the   egg   but   not   from   the   second   stage   larvae   as
this   is   observed   in  mature   galls   of   the   wheat   nematode   [this   sentence   is
not   clear   in   the   Russian   text   -translator].      It   is   possible   of   course
that    the   galls   were   collected   while   not   quite   mature   and   they   dried   up
with   the   contents   at   the   egg   stage;   to   the   ou[ward   view  they   looked
mature.     On   soaking   the  galls   in  water   a  massive  hatching   of   second   stage
larvae   from  eggs  was  observed.

Several   adult   males   and    females   of   the   meadov`rgrass   nematode   are   simul-
taneously  encountered   in  a   single  gall.     Thus,   for  example,   in  one  gall   I
observed   four  males   and   eight   females,   and   in   another   once,   two  males  and
one   female.      I  did   not  make   a  more   careful   calculation  of  the   [number   of]
adult  nematodes  inside  the  galls  in  light  of  the  relatively  small  material
which  1  had   available.

The    eggs    of   the   meadow-grass   nematode   have   an   oval    form   with   a   rather

::::k;od:;b::_::%;::reîâ::=:::::dou:rî.9,8umupthtîock4;o,tuhmeîîrn:î:::S{oFnî:.V:;ï
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Fig.   3.     Eggs   of   the  meadovrgrass  nematode  Anguina
__p_oo_phil_a  Kir'yanova   sp.   n.   at  different   stages   of

development.     (Drawing  by  Y.   A.   Podlesnev.   original)

The    first    stage    larvae   have    the    appearance   of   light,    transparent   rods
with   a   strongly  pointed   posterior,   and   a  blunt   anterior  end   of  the  body.

Ï;Ï:1Î::uï;:d¥îiï:|:eaaï:::e:5L:L:_r:ï%6tîi'7o°p:ef:=Pteî;j:9p:-::î#L's::aL:per¥x:Lïmha:tnÊd:Îf:5:omo#ï;oiï

•                                                                                                                                       The   stylet
•                            The   length  of   the   esophagus  varies   from   170   up

®

and    is    somewhat    exaggerated    in    its   posterior   half ;    its    dimensions    are
approximately  17/um   in  length  and   about  9/im  in  width.
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Adult   nematodes    on   the   whole   differ   noticeably   in   size;    the   males   are
relatively   smaller   than   the   females.      In   individual   galls   the  males  were
almost   two   times   smaller   than   the   females,   reaching   in   length   from  915  up

::nggtgh°./Um   at   the   Same   time   that   the   females   ha.d   1,760   -|,8In   other   galls   such   a   sharp   difference   in  measurements
75o/fu:o::

sexes    has    not    been    observed,    but    the    females   were    always    of    somewhat
larger   sizes.      On  the  whole   the   size   of   adult  males  varies   from  870  up  to•                                                                                        .                            Sizes   of   females

tà:;5,furmom::|,:3:2:ogut|:dpab:e:n:o:t::do;;Ë::n::::#dmya:o:fïa:d::::55wourpmstoislo:!::|:;®             +                ]  \                    1        ,                     r  r                        .             +  r\^                     ._

width.
strongly   exaggerated    in   the   anterior   part    (Figures   4   and   5)    and   often
noticeably   exceeds   its   diameter   in   the   area  of   the  vulva   in   females
and   in   the   area   of   the   ejaculatory   duct   in  males   (usually   one   takes   the
width   in   these   locations   for   the  maximum  width  of   the  body  of  nematodes).
The   transverse   diameter   of   the   body   immediately   behind   the   esophagus   in

::§£:f:e:ga:î:ecrt:L%nus:Ïo:fLL¥y::etqhbuoaÊL;nt:°::L:L|io:ac:;Î!':Tg'5f;::mL:o:os/:u:m:.m::tLesinîsco6r:e=•                                                                                                               The  detailed

formulas  of  the  male  and   the   female  are  given  below:

Fig.   4.     Male  of   the  meadow-grass
nematode  Anguina  poophila  Kir'yanova
sp.   n.    (schematically)

1   -general  view  of   the  body;   2  -head
end  with  much  greater  enlargement;
3  -   spicules   and  gubernaculum.
(Original) .
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Fig.   5.     Female   of   the  meadow-

Ê::î;a::::t::: #eËy,
1   -head  end;   2  -stylet;   3  -
general  view  of  the  body.
(Original) .
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a   =   from   11   up   to   28   (in   young

928

11      38         50      35         29
990,um.

9:       1820   -,1£87EO/um   x   55   -100   /um;    a   =   from   17   up   to   34;   b   =   7   -12;_     _     1  E     £c   =   15.6   -16iî.'   i35        ?     --     1'625     --     1700

11         58      90                        65                        55
1760,um.

Cuticle   annulated   in  both   sexes.      On   the  head   end   the   f irst   four  cuticle
annules   are   segregated   into  a   "head"   immediately  behind  which  are   located
amphids   with   a   rounded   fom   in   this   species   (Fig.   4,   2).      Stylet   small,
about    9/um   in   length   in   males   and    females.       Opening   of   excretory   pore
:Eotuutat:4umat 1evel   of   the  bulb,   somewhat   in   front   of   the   nerve   ring
Digestive    organs    arranged    typically    for    the   genus   Anguina.       Esophagus

_=__=  _ T ____ =__ _         _

noticeably   widened   in   front   of   the   bulb;    iimediately   behind   the  bulb   is
situated  the  nerve  ring  followed  by  the  greatly  exaggerated  posterior  part
of  the  esophagus.     Sexual  organs  not  paired;   gonad  reflexed  several  times;
the  body  cavity  in  this  area  is  so  greatly  overcrowded  that  the  front  part
of   the  body  appears   thicker  than  that   situated  behind.      Spicules  approxi-

ï:ie:L¥yîv:9:;=g;Î:ïoïf::atl::::tÈh±î::dr:Î/:U,mt::::ïi::h:;t:ÎïbLe5rînya-C:::ï:Î::Î:r:Î
approximatelïui:à5s:t::,::.a.Faemdailsetatnacieloaf|sso2S-hogrot,pefrrcoemnt6ofr:::Îegîé::
in  length.
end   of   the   body.      At   one   time   several   eggs   can   be   lodged   in   the   uterus,
following   one   after   another   in   a   chain  as   this   is   often  observed   in   the
wheat  nematode.

The  meadow-grass  nematode  Anguina  poophila  has   a  very   great   similarity   to
___            _      ___       _        ___

A.   agrostis   which   affects   wild   grasses   of   the   genera   Agrostis,   Festuca,
__=                 _ _   _  __  _     ______

Hordeum,   Koeieria,   Phaiaris,   Phièum,   and   Poa
nemaT6Tdes   come   c|ose   to   each   othèr

and   is   prevalent   in  Norway,
Germany,    America   and   England.       Both
in   common   average   body   measurements,    in   the   presence   of   a   small   stylet
about
esophaggjsu:::dL::8tah'si:îLaarsîttry°ngfw::eL:Ï:r::t:::s8::=:ÏLaarrepa::us°efdt:;
them   in   infected   plants.      At   the   same   time   the  meadow-grass   nematode   A.
poophila  differs   from  A.   agrostis   by   the  very   characteristic   fom  of  tïe
body,   exaggerated   in-the   latter   two-thirds   of   the  body's   front   half
(Figures  4   and  5);   by  the  relatively   smaller  dimensions;   by  the  absence  of
a   separate   tip  on   the   end   of   the   tail;   by   the   location  of   the   excretory
pore,   which  is  situated  on  the  level  of  the  bulb,   but  not  near  the  base  of
the    esophagus    as   with   A.    agrostis;    by   the   smaller   measurements   of   the
spicules  and  the  gubernaïulum,   to  wit:     with  A.   poophila  the  length  of  the

_            __       ____=____         _   _

spicules   does   not   exceed   29   -
with  A.   agrostis   the   spicules   r
14/um.      The   tail   of   the  meadow-grass   fiematode   is   noticeably   longer   and   c
=T/LU2L`...6

e3a°/hum42°/rumthîenE:::::acaunLdumt'heL:/u::'rn:::::::
.,1111

-14   for   its   males,   whereas   c   =   20   -23   for   the   males   of  A
agrostis;   with   the   females   c   is   correspondingly   equal   to   15.6   -16.5   far
the   first   species,   and   32   -44   for   the   second.      The   eggs   of   the   meadow-
grass   nematod
A.    agrostis
ïematode   are

(eL 5(o9°x -5oL,Lu°!)U.m   XT::   =îr4s°/U::
:: t_ i c-è a5 i/ -uè'h'inneLi`,_   hLaLVLion-g  oa-qf:ngLtQhL Yoafç   5u7Lo   L-L`C68LLôÇ,auumuwa5nLdao :
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are   smaller   than   the   eggs   of
age    larvae   of   the   meadowgrass



thickness   of   11   -14/um   (a   =   50   -60);   with  4.
1    _  ____   _    _             _  __   _           E=   r  n                                                                                                                                                                    ,5cofguamr_î:apLeànggàïLsangn 1a5/f:

rostis   the   first
m    in   width

Stage
a   =    36.6).        Both

cted   plants   but   the   galls   of  A
___

1arvae    are   5
species   cause
agrostis   have    a   purple   color,    those   of  4.   p_egp_h___i_±Ê   are   dark-brown.      The
stalks  of  the  spikelets  which  bear  galls  afe  straight  with 4.   agrostis  but
strongly  convoluted   at   the   base   with  4.  _=P9=_9_P.ti_1_e.

The  meadow-grass  nematode  differs   frcm  other   species  even  more  greatly,  by
the   structure   of   the   woms   themselves,   by  the   forage   plants,   and   by  the
gall-formations  which  the  nematode  causes.

The     described     discovery    of    the    meadovrgrass    nematode    Anguina   __p_9=8=p__P_i_|__q
Kir'yanova   sp.   n.    is   possibly   not   unique.      According   to   a   written   com-
munication   of   E.   P.   Luppova,   in   the   process   of  collection  of  material   of
plants    with    fungus    diseases,    Y.    1.    Karbonskaja   repeatedly   encountered
analagous    galls    on   different    grasses    in   Tadzhikistan   while    collecting
material  of  plants  with  fungus  diseases.

A   number   of   species   of   the   genus   Anguina   Scopoli,    1777    are   encountered
in    the   USSR:        the    iheat   nematode   Anguina   tritici   (Steinbuch,1799),    a
cosmopolitan    species    observed    in    several    regions    of    the    com.try;    the
nematode  Anguina  picridis  Kir'yanova,1944,   prevalent   in  the  Gissar  Valley
of   Tadzhikistan;    and  _A=±g__¥=__±__p=Ê  jîp.    observed    i.`.   the   Varzob   district   of   that
same   republic   (Kir'yanova   [2,3]).
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